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BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 
WASHINGTON, D.C, , 20245 ' 

Mr. WaHer Vickers 
2 Longfellow Road 

Services - AR 

North borough l "Massach uaeHa 01532 

Mr. Edwin Morae 
117 Garden City 
Dudley, Massachusetts 01570 

Dear Mr. Morse 'and Mr. Vickers: 

.. _'. '. 

" 

FEB 

The Branch of Acknowledgment and Research has completed a preliminary review of,' the; documentary materials submilted by your group on June 12, 1987, in response to our letter of March I, 1985, which identified obvious defiCiencies ,and' significant omissions in the Nipmuc petition for Federal acknowledgment. While we appreciate the amount of work involved in your recent Bubmission, there are significant deficiencies and omissions in the petition. If 'we were to place LhiB ptltiLion on aclive consideralion at this point : and issue a proposed finding based 801ely on the evidence we now have" we would have to conclude that there is not suffi.cient informaLion' to 'deLermine that the Nipmuc meet the mandatory criteria for Federal, acknowledgment. We, are providing j:: 'a second roview which we hope will provide,' <guida,nce regarding the Bpecific ,information needed to evaluate ',your:' petition fairly. Staff research during the' active , consideration i: period is limited to verifying' and/or elaborating on an already, complet.e,' pet.ition. We cannot conduc L' basic research on behalf of ! a petitioner., ~ , 

Your petition ','materials, both those more recently submitLed and those su bmiLted 'earlier;;: do not provide us with, an adequate history and description of" the Nipmuc to conclude Lhat: your group has maintained a distinct,' cohesive community in which political influence or authori~y has been: exel"ciBed,' over its members throughout history. We therefore urge you to make every':effort to provide the information requested below in as much detail as possible. 
, , 

": i; 
Our leUer of' 1 March I, 1985, outlined s~vera1 categories of data and questions that ',',we had about the documented petition your group had submitLed. The; response we received on June "16, 1987, did not address all of the issues ,we had raised. As a consequence, we wiU repel.l.l and ,clarify Lhose of our original requests for which the I response was inadequate. We strongly urgei,! you Lo eddress those issues and a few additional queslioDs thaL have arisen' in our reviow of the new informa lion you supplied. ~'~ .~ 

,! 
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I ,:(':':; '.,):;1;y,~·;;:;}(1i~t:r~;i;r{·~.'·, .. . ,,'~' 
ACC~;df~~~i~t~!;:i;~ndard sourceo, aborig'~ally' and in early historic' times, '. 

',' the Nipnitrc~,"tribe'~' consisted of bands or groups .of people who were loosely 
I ~ i "j!~ ." ' 

knit:,:;into!;:,'a'lllrg-er entity. Each band was independent qut they maintained 
und reco&'~izedrl:their, relationBhip. There may have .been intermarriages 
among' }the >;; groups, The hiut.ory of each of these groups is different." It 
is: our';iii underatanding that all the Niprouc groups have recently merged into 

,a larger:enlitYi'~~;:;:'The Nipmuc Tribo." It is important that the ,history of 
etlch' of,~/:,the;tbe.nds be given Bnd that a comprehensive, description o( the 
merging of the bands into one socio-political unit be provided. 

1 . I' 'I 

In our letter .of March 1, 1985, we also requested that you provide us with 
an expanded ;" description of the Algonquian' Indian Council (AlO) ot New 
England; or provide published material about this organization. Your June 
IG, 1987. response provided us with a few documentsl but we do not have a 
complete ';doscription' of the Council. You did supply.information thnt 
indicated ;' that Ohief John W. Braxton in the 19208 supplied a liat of Black 
Jame~' (Dudley-Wesbster) descendants to Thomas W. Bicknell, the honorary 
sachem nnd founder of AIC. We do not understand the role of Mr.' Braxton 
in the Arc and we do not undersland his role in the history of the 
Dudley-:-W~bBter, group. 

, , .. ~., ',' .', 

In addition to the history, we will need information about the current 
community. We do not have sufficient informalion regarding the current 
social dynamics of the group. While it appears that the membership i8 
somewhaL clustered, some members live quite BalDO distance trom the 
oihers. Please describe the formal and informal processes by whkh group 
cohesion is. maint.ained. According to tho minutes of board meetings, 
various ceremonies are held. Plea~ provide a description of these 
Bctivities, including the number of members who participate and/or attend 
these events •• · Are there any formal or informal group activities that are 
only for Nipmuc members? PLease describe those events in which all Lhe 
members participate. How is communication mainLained between members in 
variOU9 locales? Is it a formal process such as newsletters and 
newspapers, or intormal, such as t.hrough lelephone calls and personal 
visits? 

The petition included three governing documents. One dated December 1961, 
Bnd titled the HaBSBnamisco Reservation Foundation By-laws and anolher 
dated· January 1982, titled Nipmuc Tribal Council, Inc. These two referred 
to the Hassanamiaco group. A third, signed November 1983, and tilled 
Governing Document of the Nipmuc· Tribe (or Nation) applios to the 
Dudley-WebsLer group. In addition lo these three documentB~ on page 181 
of the original petition there is B reference to a 1079 set of by-law!; of 
the Nipmuc Tribe.' It it> nol clear which Bet of by-laws are currently used 
by LheNipm.uc.:, .It is imporlant that you provide us with a copy of the 
current: set 8S: woll as any other Bet of by-laws nol previous submitted. 
If availttble,' please provide us with copiea of t.he minutes of the meetings 
al which each set of by-laws were discussed' and adopted by the group. 

A curren!. sel: of by-laws is oxtremely imporisnt. If the group is 
acJ(nowledged, these will govern the group until a constitution has been 
dl'Ufted, voled on by all eligible mewbfJrs, and approved by the SecreLary 
of the Interior or his authorized repreReoLalive . 

.} ":.! 
". -. , 

. _-- ----~- --. ---.- -'-;-------;---
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,--. "\, ,··",·t:!';~':r.!tI~,i'~~)r:·· : '~';;;': 
While'; not'~:ea~ential, it would a~8i8t us in: :underslanding the Nipmuc 

,governing',,; system' if you could provide' a chart showing the structure of the 
Nipmuc'a present :,' government J labeling the offices including the names of 
the' current officers who hold these positions.',' We will need a description 
of the duties I' of each of the officers. If the by-laws do not make it 
clear, please,,., describe how these poople are elected and hoW long they 

serv~. ",jr'J:;-,:<:,,:i;/:(, ' />:r, 
We :, will:,; needt! the following additional genealogical information before we 
can evaluate' the Nipmuc petition: 

• : 'I;; 

1) A statement:which cll:3urly and 6ccuraLBly describes the criteria being 
used' to ; determine an individuaPs eligibility for membership and how 
an' application for membership IB reviewed and decided upon. This 
~tatement, .or a, formal resolution of the governing body, should be 
signed by' members of the governing body. This item is extremely 
important: in view of our expressed confusion regarding p"ast and 
present Nipmuc governing documents. i Pie must have, a clear 
understanding, of Nipmuc membership criteria and the process by which 
these criteria are applied in order to properly evaluated Lhe Nipmuc 
lOembership under the l'egulations. 

2) As: originally submiLted the peiilion contained a document entitled 

3) 

"Membership Roll of the Nipmuc 'Tribe: HBssanamisco and 
Chaubunagungamaugg Banda" prepared Has ot 1981." HoweverJ Item 1 of 
Issue; #9 of your response to our obvious deficiency letter refers to a 
1980. Nipmuc Tribal Roll "submitted for purposeB of petitioning [fop] 
federal recognition as un Indian tribe. u, ,Hem 16 in the List at 
Attachments provided with the group's response also refers to a "1980 
Nipmuc Tribal, Roll" as boing attached., There was no i980 roll 
aLLached. •. It is essenLial that we know whether the 1981 roll which 
was submitted with the petition and the 1980 roll referred to in your 
response to our Ie Lter are one in the saml3 document? If they are not 
the ,same document, we will need 8 copyot. the 1980 roll. 

" , . 

Anc~~try : ::charts should 
the /)981 'roll} to show 
tribe or bands •. 

,>' .~··:t,'-: ;.;fl.: ! ';' :::~, r.,' 

be provided {or 'any new members (i.e., no~ on 
how they truce their ancestry to the historic 

4) The: Nipmuc ': petition states that lhe group beg-un maintaining formal 
membership ,:; rollB in 1923. The earliest tribally-prepared roU 

5) 

submitted· .':waa a "lfl77 Nipmuc Tribal' Roll" produced by Zara 
CiscoeBrough" from 1977-79. Please provide u copy of the 1923 roll and 
any -"othel' roll or rolls that may B till exial for the period between 
1923 and 1977. ' 

I.,. 

According to the minutos of a meeting hold April 23, 1982, there is a 
calegory of "associate" membership. Correspondence in our files 
indicalea that over 400 repl'esenluUves of other tribes /irt) enl'olled 
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.' :'I~!?L:\"J~'~!:~~~f~ll~ljrjl\~~,,\,~,~;jl~t~i~'" ' .', '\~~i:f::hr't~;:!~~H~~~ftD~~W;i';;'·"·'H~i~"':::'}:f.', •. :.:~,.~.3.r:\:?,;,·~.:,:.;;:.·~.;,.:.i.·;.,~.~;,: .. r~:.~:, .. :1';·~~>/}"!.');:i.,. : ;~ :;~~}·:lr;.[:;)~~t~:rjt!:i:1:~~v'·' f;r1~1~~~f;·· ·':·"':::i." :i: "·,::,'f.l.t ..•. :!f,~.\l,.,:.:I:\,::.t:-;I: ... '~ , :; .. ;. . ,j;,: :: :~:'I~:.) 1,:!.?':', ./;'? .. ,~:.' , , 
'; ,'aa,,',8Bsociate"·membera. We would'lika'to:have a list ot all associate 

.:} 1 ,~,.~ memberB~1:and' an explanation ot the "role"of associate members and ,their I, ' , .,. 
Y ')righls' andi~~:dutie8 as they relate to Lhe Nipmuc. For exam]Jle, do they-,have:' the/' right" to voLe? Do they live 'in the Nipmuc community(iea)? :;Are',' the; &lsndos, who were given Nimpuc meruberBhip. cards according to' ',·the·minut..eB;,of the meeting March 5, 1982," associate members? . ". \' .,t.,;,:; c I: >: ' <', .'.[j 

6) : Our ';; March" I, 1985 lettor requested clarification of the. varied Bystem of ;. numbering sections of the ]Jetition .. Your response did not address these concerns. There is still confusion over labeling of parls of the documented petition. The petition narrative wan labeled "Part I of:II." .Where or 'what is Part II? Additionally, we recei-v-ed two manUa envelopes labeled "Nipmuc Ancestry Charts, Part 3 of 4 11 and "Nipmuc Tribal Roll, Part 4 pi 4." Whore or what are Parts 1 and 2? It ;. is ossential that we know Lhat we have all parts of the Nipmuc peliLion. .., 

7) We ," would still like to have a copy of the Jist referred to on page 188 01 the petition, "describing 37 members who signed a peLition to the Go';ernor on September 2, 1977." We received no Buch liat in your responee to the obvious deficiency leUer. 

8) A.lso) there was no response to Item 11 of our earlier letter. The names of some members on the 1981 roll appear to have been assigned a roll number,' Borne have not. Of those who have been assigned roll numbers,' BOrne numbers are prefued by the letters "LIT" or "T". Please explain the numbering system being used tor the memberBhip roll and the; significance of the various letter prefixes. While not absolutely essential, we feel t.hat understanding the varied numbering system(s) may. be key to undersLandlng' intertribal rolationships find/or band at fili a liona. 

9) Item' 11 in', our lelier of March 1, 1985, also requested a liat of members: by· . band which would include the' individual member's full name and; year;! of . birth. We did not receive this information. We beHeve that' knowing; the band affiliation of each member on the Nipmuc membership ':,:roU is essential to a clear understanding of the Nipmuc genealogy as a whole. This information can be provided in one of several ways which are discuBsed below.' You are encoursge·d_t.0/us0 whichever way seems moat. convenienl to you: 

a. 'AnnolRw· the name of each Nipmuc member on the existing roll submitted with the petition to show the band wit.h which they are :. affilialed; or, 
: j':. , .. !.: 

h. :, Prepare:' a separate list of the members of each band wilhin the "'; Nipmuc:'. ;organization. Such a lisl should at a minimum provide the . member's full name, including maiden name where appropriate, tho member's dato of birth, and their Nipmuc membership roll number 
in order . to insure proper identification with the indivIdual on the Nipmuc membership roll. 

If!r· , 

1: > 
10) A complete roll 

Niprnuc petition. 
being updated, 

.... ill be nl3eded in order to actively consider the 
We un del'BlBnd that the Nipm uc memb eroh ip roll is 

lYe would liko to enCOUl'l.1g'tl you to continue using- the 

--~ --;----- --;-----.,.r:::------ .-.'----.,.--' ';:-. --. -
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'- . '. '. ':'1.', "".·:·.! .• !:'I',',:·",·,;':., • 

" : • ,',,', ',' ,'.; 1\ ~ , :. ,<{:II"'i" • '3'" ,.' ,'.' " t-!l, "i::' 1·.'1,", -', J"'~I~rt .,."" ;!:;lJ .. , 
..... ,I' ",,""'" , . ',,':, 'ii(:"PlH~:i;;i;';~;~Fllii? ,~~)/~ . '~:::;r1;<~ . . >,.i\;';; ,:: :.' ,: :;; same'~ form':;which you used in the' pasl. ~f, This form {blank copy' enclosed} 

(---: :' .. ', i,' ~ was ",':!.designed to record ,the names and' personal 'data of 13, individual I,"J: 1';:1 :mem't;'e·r.·s'li,lion: 1 each page. If you have' any" questions' about' how' 'to" prepare 

I 
I 

';',,!' I" the"j",roUh"please contact our genealogists. They will be happy to ;1 ',: ~. ~i~cu~1:! i,~r~~,:tecessary information with y~y. or your' represen~ti:.eB. 
Once, th~!:l group has a current and complete membership roll, we suggest that'<. it:: I be kept current by recording new births 'and deaths which take , • place'" in ;,;; the interim between the .submission of the roll ,and the time when!': thei group's petition is placed ·on activo consideration. When the group', is:':';'notified that the petition is· being placed on active consideration, a supplemental roll can be sUbmitted' for attachment to ,"Lhe original 1'011 already in our possession. The supplemenLal roll would . include only those additions to the membership, such as newborn , infants, ::,who are considered to be members and those individuals who , were'· inadvertently omitted from the roll. ' The Bupplemental roll would also ' note i!those members who are then deceased. If acknowledged, the roll' of "m~~nbers (both original and supplemenLnl roUs) submitted for acknowledgment purposes would become the group's base roll for Bureau . purposes ;\~and, except for minor corrections, would be 'binding on the , group fo~[ s~me time to come. 

" ".:' J,~, H~~l::'I;: . 
It is i also' extremely important that you provide us with the previously requested:. copies of footnoted or otherwise referenced documenls which would be difficult for us to find. We would like to have copies of all ·church·! •• :, records, legislative and other governmental records, cor~~sponde~se;t1: interview transcripts, and ne.."spaper articles cited in the petItIon. . \01 1'! . 

. ' . ' .r', I 

The obvious l deficiency review of the petiLion is provided for in the regulations' to: i insur'e that the group's status will be considered ·on its merits and will not be rejected because of technical problems or lack of informalion in;' the petition. This second review is done as a courtesy to the, Nipmuc. :i,,:J Neither the obvious deficiency letter or this letter should .. be 'construed::'{,to mean that any conclusion has been reached regarding the :, ! petition, or, on r the port.ion'80f~)t addressed in the lett~r~ Nor does the . , fact: that a .' petitioner responds to the obvious d~ficiency review orlhis 
, , , , ',leHer imply·" in any way that the group meets the seven mandatory criteria ; by' simply submitting' '-additim-lal data. The obvious deficiency review of the 'petition,;merely provides the petitioner: the opportunity to submit , additional' . information or clarification prior" to the actual active consideration ~I, period at which time the' petition will be thoroughly ! reviewed ~ and:i:~evaluated to determine whether the group is entitled to be acknowledged ;ast an Indian tribe. . ! '., . • ':J '. ~ : 

, ,,,' ! 0,' ~ 
Once "the Aclmowledgrnent staff has received the requested materials, it will review them in order to delermine if they respond sufficiently to the obvious' deficiency letter. The staff will be in touch with you by telephone to. discuss the information requested above. Should additional I data be .needed or questions arise in the futUre as a result of on-going research 'during active consideration, we may request more informalion. Should' 'you 'have any questions about the issues raised in this letter, or r' '-. should you. need further clarification of the petition evaluation process '- ...... - .... 
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Sincerely, 

i '" 

• ~ ~ ~,d-: ! 
,';(,lr ':' 
I; '~., ,:. ~~ ~\. ...... 
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